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Abstract 

 

The population of older adults is growing, accounting for the majority of 

the predicted rise in cancer diagnoses. Older adults have unique needs 

prompting tailored oncologic care. Based on a national needs 

assessment, the Canadian Network for Aging and Cancer (CNAC) 

planned the First Annual Geriatric Oncology Conference, under the 

auspices of the International Society of Geriatric Oncology (SIOG), to be 

a full-day interactive interdisciplinary continuing professional education 

event targeting medical oncologists, radiation oncologists, surgical 

oncologists, geriatricians, pharmacists, family physicians, nurses, 

physiotherapists, occupational therapists, and social workers. The 

importance of geriatric assessment was highlighted in identifying 

unrecognized impairments for tailored treatment, improving risk 

stratification and prognostication, guiding treatment decisions, and 

informing patient-centred care. Breakout sessions focused on further 

interactive and hands-on topics including preoperative assessment and 

prehabilitation, cognition, nutrition, toxicity prediction, management, 

and modifications. We describe this conference and summarize the key 

learning points. 
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Key Points 

 The older adult population is growing and accounts for growing cancer diagnoses prompting tailored 

oncologic care needs.  

 The First Annual Geriatric Oncology Conference was held to address gaps in knowledge identified in a 

needs assessment of Canadian healthcare practitioners.  

 The importance of geriatric assessment was highlighted in identifying unrecognized impairments for 

tailored treatment, improving risk stratification and prognostication, guiding treatment decisions, and 

informing patient-centred care.  

 Breakout sessions focused on further interactive and hands-on topics including preoperative 

assessment and prehabilitation, cognition, nutrition, toxicity prediction, management, and 

modifications. 

 

Introduction 

Adults older than 65 account for nearly 70% of new cancers.1–4 In Canada, the aging population is a principal 

driver of the rising incidence of cancer.5,6 The Canadian Network on Aging and Cancer (CNAC) was founded to 

improve care of older adults with cancer through interprofessional collaboration in clinical care, research, and 

education.7 To understand the learning needs of Canadian healthcare practitioners caring for older adults with 

cancer, a national needs assessment was conducted by CNAC in early 2019 surveying physicians, nurses, 

pharmacists, and other allied healthcare professionals involved in the care of older adults with cancer.   

This needs assessment formed the basis of the First Annual Geriatric Oncology Conference, which was held on 

November 1, 2019, in Toronto, Canada. This interdisciplinary interactive conference was organized and hosted 

by CNAC under the auspices of the International Society of Geriatric Oncology (SIOG). The meeting was attended 

by 54 healthcare providers from across Canada (British Columbia to Quebec). They included physicians of 

various specialties (geriatricians, medical and radiation oncologists, surgeons), nurses, pharmacists, and 

trainees. 

The overall goals of the meeting were to: 

 Develop knowledge and skills in assessing older adults with cancer. 

 Describe and manage issues unique to the care of older adults with cancer undergoing treatment. 

 Identify strategies to implement geriatric principles into clinical practice when caring for older adults with 

cancer. 
 

Session Descriptions 

The full-day conference was composed of four large group sessions with a series of smaller interactive workshops 

(Table 1). The final session consisted of an interdisciplinary panel discussion of two complex cases to highlight 

and apply learning from the previous sessions. We highlight the objectives and main learning points from each 

of the sessions. 
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Table 1. 

Time Session Speaker Discipline Speaker Affiliation 

08:00-
08:30 

Breakfast and Networking    

08:30-

08:45 
Welcome and Introduction    

08:45-
09:30 

Geriatric Oncology – It’s not 
just about the cancer 

Camilla Wong Geriatrics St. Michael’s Hospital, University of Toronto 

09:30-
10:15 

What is a geriatric 
assessment and how to do it 

Shabbir Alibhai Geriatrics 
University Health Network,  
University of Toronto 

10:15-
10:30 

Break    

10:30-
11:50 

Interactive Workshops     

A Cancer and cognition 

Arielle Berger Geriatrics 
University Health Network,  
University of Toronto 

Martin  
Puts 

Nursing 
Lawrence S. Bloomberg Faculty of Nursing,  
University of Toronto 

B 
Prehabilitation and the 
preoperative assessment 

Daniel Santa 
Mina 

Kinesiology University of Toronto 

Tyler Chesney Surgical Oncology St. Michael’s Hospital, University of Toronto 

11:50-
12:30 

Best of geriatric oncology David Dawe Medical Oncology CancerCare Manitoba, University of Manitoba 

12:30-

13:30 
Lunch and Networking    

13:30-
14:15 

Communication, treatment 
decision making, and 

coordination of care 

Fay Strohschein Nursing McGill University  

14:15-

15:45 
Interactive Workshops    

A 
Nutrition in older adults with 

cancer 

Daniela Fierini Dietician Princess Margaret Cancer Centre 

Martin Chasen Palliative Care  William Osler Health System 

B 
Toxicity prediction, 
management and 

modification 

Ines Menjak Medical Oncology 
Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre,  
University of Toronto 

Kristen Haase Nursing 
College of Nursing,  
University of Saskatchewan 

15:45-
16:00 

Break    

16:00-
16:45 

Panel discussion of complex 
cases 

Panel: Tina Hsu (Medical Oncology, University of Ottawa),  
Rana Jin (Clinical Nurse Specialist, Toronto), Carlo DeAngelis  
(Oncology Pharmacy, University of Toronto),  
Shabbir Alibhai (Geriatrics, University of Toronto) 

16:45-

17:00 
Wrap-up and Evaluations    
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Session 1: Geriatric Oncology – It’s not just about the cancer 

 Objective 1: Discuss the relationship between aging and oncology. 

 Objective 2: Review how the construct of frailty impacts cancer management. 

 Objective 3: Evaluate the evidence for geriatric assessment in older adults with cancer. 

 

Camilla Wong, MD MHSc, opened the day by setting the stage highlighting the aging population and how this 

impacts cancer incidence, as well as cancer care. She summarized the myriad changes that occur with aging 

and how multimorbidity impacts care. For older adults, care must be contextualized by multimorbidity, geriatric 

syndromes, frailty, polypharmacy, psychosocial complexity, and disease dominance. Dr. Wong highlighted that 

frailty is a state of high vulnerability to adverse healthcare outcomes including mortality and poor treatment 

tolerance.8,9 Crucially, she highlighted the importance of moving from “What is the matter?” to “What matters 

to [patients]?” to help frame treatment decisions; what “matters most” is the fifth M in the Geriatric 5Ms 

framework.10   

Dr. Wong introduced the concept of comprehensive geriatric assessment (CGA) and outlined the evidence for 

CGA in oncology, such as identifying deficits not otherwise detected, optimizing non-oncologic domains, 

increasing the precision of prognostication, influencing chemotherapy intensity, and possibly improving 

treatment tolerance and completion.11–13  

Session 2: What is a geriatric assessment and how to do it 

 Objective 1: Define and explain key elements of a geriatric assessment and their relevance to older 

adults with cancer. 

 Objective 2: Describe the advantages and disadvantages of using screening tests to identify older 

cancer patients who need a geriatric assessment. 

 

Shabbir Alibhai, MD MSc, built on the prior presentation highlighting the difference between a geriatric 

assessment, which includes assessing patients across multiple domains (comorbidities, polypharmacy, 

nutrition, functional status, mood, cognition, and social supports), and a CGA. He emphasized that the value 

of a CGA is not only assessment, but that development and implementation of an integrated care plan with 

management strategies for identified deficits is essential.  

A geriatric assessment has been endorsed by the American Society of Clinical Oncology with recommended 

domains and tools to include.14 Dr. Alibhai highlighted the importance of the interdisciplinary team in geriatric 

oncology clinic and outlined elements utilized at Princess Margaret Comprehensive Cancer Centre including:  

1) Understanding the reason for referral (pretreatment, during treatment, survivorship issues). 

2) Data gathering on nutrition (weight loss, body mass index [BMI]), mood (Patient Health Questionnaire-

2), cognition (Mini-Cog), screening for vision and hearing and symptoms. 

3) Validated prognostic tools as appropriate including ePrognosis (Lee/Schonberg Indices), chemotherapy 

toxicity prediction (Cancer and Aging Research Group Tool), and/or surgical risk (American College of 

Surgeons’ Surgical Risk Calculator).15–17 

4) Summary of domain-specific issues and recommendations. 

5) Implementation of CGA-based plan. 

6) Follow-up as needed. 

 

Access to CGA may not be feasible or necessary for all older adults in some settings, and several models to 

complete geriatric assessment have been tested.18,19 Screening tools to detect vulnerability in older adults were 

discussed as a potential strategy to efficiently identify those needing a CGA. However, Dr. Alibhai cautioned that 

the sensitivity and specificity of these tools varied and this may limit their usefulness despite their appeal to 

improve accessibility.20  

https://ascopubs.org/doi/full/10.1200/JCO.2018.78.8687
https://eprognosis.ucsf.edu/leeschonberg.php
http://www.mycarg.org/Chemo_Toxicity_Calculator
https://riskcalculator.facs.org/RiskCalculator/
https://riskcalculator.facs.org/RiskCalculator/
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Workshop 1: Cancer and cognition 

 Objective 1: Describe the difference between normal aging, mild cognitive impairment, and dementia. 

 Objective 2: Describe the prevalence of cognitive impairment in cancer patients and its impact on the 

cancer trajectory. 

 Objective 3: Utilize common screening tools for cognitive impairment. 

 Objective 4: List supports available for an older adult with cognitive impairment who is starting cancer 

treatment. 

 

Dementia is common with increasing age, but it is also often underdiagnosed. Arielle Berger, MD, and Martine 

Puts, PhD RN, gave an overview outlining the spectrum of cognitive changes occurring with age distinguishing 

between normal aging and dementia. Although cognitive impairment is common after cancer treatment (17-

75%), most is mild to moderate and may be transient in nature.21–23 Dementia can impact the treatment course, 

increasing the risk of treatment toxicities and cancer-related mortality.24 Cancer treatments of all modalities can 

lead to cognitive impairment, though the frequency, degree, and duration of impairment is of great debate 

within the oncology literature.25 Identification of a power of attorney and support for the patient and caregivers 

was emphasized.  

Screening tools for cognitive impairment were highlighted and practiced including the Mini-Mental Status Exam 

(MMSE), Montreal Cognitve Assessment (MoCA), Mini-Cog, and Rowland Universal Dementia Assessment Scale 

(RUDAS).25  

Workshop 2: Prehabilitation and the preoperative assessment in older adults with cancer 

 Objective 1: Understand the value and approaches to preoperative assessment.  

 Objective 2: Be familiar with the evidence and approaches to surgical prehabilitation.  

 Objective 3: Appreciate the contributions and collaborations of surgeons and geriatricians to preoperative 

assessment and prehabilitation. 

 

Tyler Chesney, MD MSc, highlighted how geriatric screening and comprehensive geriatric assessments are also 

relevant to surgery. Both standard disease-based assessments and geriatric-specific assessments should be 

synthesised with patients’ values and goals to generate patient-centred recommendations.26 Clinical judgment 

alone should be avoided as this often misattributes the degree of risk and benefit from surgery. Geriatric 

assessment enables more accurate risk stratification, identification of unrecognized deficits, and anticipates 

postoperative recovery needs.11,27,28 The American College of Surgeons’ Surgical Risk Calculator is the most 

commonly used prognostic model to estimate postoperative outcomes and recently has been updated to include 

geriatric variables and outcomes.29  

Daniel Santa Mina, PhD, presented data on cancer prehabilitation, which is a care process that occurs between 

diagnosis and the beginning of cancer treatment to enhance treatment tolerability and improve outcomes.30 

Some evidence suggests that prehabilitation can improve preoperative physical function, reduce healthcare 

utilization and costs, improve treatment satisfaction, reduce delirium, and decrease postoperative 

complications.31–34 Multimodality prehabilitation delivery that considers exercise, nutrition, psychology, and 

geriatric considerations is likely most beneficial.35   

Session 3: Best of geriatric oncology 

 Objective 1: Review recent literature informing the care of older adults with cancer. 

 Objective 2: Discuss the importance and applicability of new evidence in the care of older adults with 

cancer. 

 

David Dawe, MD MSc, presented a selection of recent research in geriatric oncology, including recommendations 

made by the American Society of Clinical Oncology supporting geriatric assessment in those patients 65 and 

over receiving chemotherapy and outlining which tools should be used.14 A phase II randomized trial of geriatric 

https://riskcalculator.facs.org/RiskCalculator/
https://ascopubs.org/doi/full/10.1200/JCO.2018.78.8687
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assessment and management in 61 patients age 70 and over receiving chemotherapy demonstrated improved 

quality of life at three months and lower mortality at six months, providing further evidence about the value of 

CGA in oncology patients.36 He also highlighted a large systematic review, which demonstrated that geriatric 

assessment results in a change in oncologic treatment in 28% of patients and a recommendation for non-

oncologic intervention in 72%.11 Lastly, a new prognostic model consisting of cancer type (breast vs. other), 

metastases, gait speed, nutritional status, and performance status, was shown to predict early death within 

three months which, if further validated, could be used to select patients for chemotherapy vs. supportive care.37  

Session 4: Communication, treatment decision-making, and coordination of care 

 Objective 1: Increase awareness of challenges associated with aging that impact communication, 

treatment decision-making, and coordination of care. 

 Objective 2: Discuss strategies for optimization of communication, decision-making and coordination. 

 

Fay Strohschein, RN PhD, highlighted the challenges faced by older patients with cancer including those related 

to ageism, the heterogeneity of aging, under-representation in studies, and communication. Ageism impacts 

access, quality of care, and health behaviours.38 Systemic and subtle ageism includes exclusion from research 

with need to extrapolate results from younger adults, inaccessibility of healthcare environments, and poorly 

integrated care. Almost half of older adults with cancer experience difficulties with communication with 

healthcare providers.39 Several barriers exist that can limit effective communication and participation of older 

adults with care providers including sensory deficits, cognitive impairments, functional limitations, and lack of 

coordination between providers.39 

Awareness of sensory and cognitive deficits is important. Strategies related to communication, coordination of 

care, and treatment decision-making were recommended. These included acknowledging and asking about 

patient values, collaborative agenda setting, engaging family members, and care navigation to coordinate care. 

Dr. Strohschein also highlighted her research showing that establishing trust with healthcare providers is 

important to the way older adults make decisions regarding treatment.40 Identification of those needing 

additional support, such as those with depression, poor physical function, lack of social support, or with high 

distress was emphasized.4,41 

Workshop 3: Nutrition in older adults with cancer 

 Objective 1: Identify patients at high nutritional risk requiring early intervention. 

 Objective 2: Explain the role of nutrition therapy in the cancer care of older adults. 

 

Martin Chasen, MBChB MPhil, and Daniela Fierini, RD, highlighted the importance of identifying and managing 

malnutrition due to its association with poorer tolerance of treatment, functional status, and cancer survival.42 

Malnutrition can be easily missed in older adults and should be screened for; some recommended screening 

tools are the mini-nutritional assessment-short form (MNA-SF) and the malnutrition screening tool (MST).42–44 

A recent international consensus on the diagnosis of cancer cachexia includes weight loss >5% (>2% if BMI  

<20) or sarcopenia (low muscle mass) in addition to reduced food intake or systemic inflammation.45 

Generally, nutritional counselling represents first-line nutritional therapy.43 Adequate nutrition requires high 

nutrient dense foods. Older adults may need guidance on protein sources that are easier to chew and 

comparatively low in fat (e.g., eggs, low-fat dairy products, and legumes). One of the resources suggested to 

help patients was Nourish (www.nourishonline.ca).  

 

 

 

https://www.geriatriconcology.net/article/S1879-4068(18)30067-5/fulltext
https://www.mna-elderly.com/forms/mini/mna_mini_english.pdf
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0029/148826/hphe_mst_pstr.pdf
http://www.nourishonline.ca/
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Workshop 4: Toxicity prediction, management, and modification 

 Objective 1: Identify tools to predict chemotherapy toxicity in older adults. 

 Objective 2: Understand how to modify treatments based on expected toxicity and counsel patients. 

 Objective 3: Understand the role of the multidisciplinary team in toxicity management of older adults 

with cancer.  

 

Prediction and avoidance of toxicity is of great interest to both patients and clinicians. Kristen Haase, RN PhD, 

and Ines Menjak, MD MHSc, highlighted several tools predicting for toxicity post-surgery, radiation, and 

chemotherapy. The Cancer and Aging Research Group (CARG) tool and the Chemotherapy Risk Assessment 

Scale of High-Age Patients (CRASH) score are the most common tools used to predict chemotherapy toxicity in 

older adults.13,46 Tumour type, age >80, ECOG performance status 1 or greater, or use of chemoradiotherapy 

were factors associated with acute radiation toxicity.47  

Treatment modifications for those at high risk of toxicity may include prehabilitation; less invasive procedures 

or nonoperative approaches; radiotherapy hypofractionation or other modifications to limit toxicities 

(stereotactic and intensity-modulated strategies); and for systemic therapies dose reduction, monotherapy, and 

use of targeted therapies. Multidisciplinary supportive care, caregiver engagement, and self-management also 

help optimize cancer care. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The first Canadian Geriatric Oncology Conference was organized to respond to the unique needs of older adults 

with cancer and to address gaps in knowledge identified in a needs assessment of Canadian healthcare 

practitioners. It was well attended by a range of healthcare providers from across Canada. The focus was on 

evidence-based, interactive, and practical geriatric principles. Based on the positive reviews we are planning for 

the next annual conference in early 2021; details will be advertised broadly and posted on the CNAC website. 

We encourage those interested in learning more about geriatric oncology to attend the next annual conference. 

Further, we encourage specialists in Geriatric Medicine and Care of the Elderly to contact local medical, radiation, 

and surgical oncologists to foster new care collaborations and grow capacity in geriatric oncology across Canada. 

The CNAC website contains further resources, conference details, and contacts for questions and collaborations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mycarg.org/Chemo_Toxicity_Calculator
https://moffitt.org/eforms/crashscoreform/
https://ecog-acrin.org/resources/ecog-performance-status
https://www.cancerandaging.ca/
https://www.cancerandaging.ca/
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